Print out the Lalaloopsy Cake coloring page and have the kids color the cake with crayons. When complete, apply candy stickers to decorate the cake.

Supplies Needed:
- Crayons
Sticker Sheet

Print sheet on sticker paper. Cut out stickers and use to apply on cake for decoration.

Supplies Needed:
8.5 x 11 printable plain sticker sheets
Collect the Candy Lion Fluff Game

How to Play

1. Each child takes a turn throwing the colorful "candy lion fluff" tissue balls into the bucket from a designated starting line a certain distance away from the bucket.

2. The child who collects the most candy lion fluff in the bucket wins a Mini Lalaloopsy Doll prize.

What you need

- 1 small silver bucket
- Tissue paper in orange, light pink, dark pink and yellow colors, scrunched into small balls